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10 TEVET
OLD MOURNING - NEW MEANING
dlidz zyxcn

A] 10 TEVET - THE START OF THE DESTRUCTION OF THE FIRST TEMPLE
3318
3319
3327
3336
3337

442 BCE
441 BCE
433 BCE

Nevucadnezer assumes the throne of Bavel
Nevucadnezer conquers King Yehokayim of Judea, which becomes a vassal state of Bavel
Nevucadnezer exiles King Yechoniah of Judea, together with the leading scholars, including Mordechai and
Yechezkel (on 1 Tevet)
424 BCE
Nevucadnezer lays siege to Jerusalem on 10 Tevet
422 BCE
Nevucadnezer breaches the walls of Jerusalem on 9 Tammuz and then destroys the Temple on 9 Av
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1.

hi:g dixkf

The Navi Zecharia refers to 4 fasts of his day which will eventually become days of simcha (on certain conditions - see
below). One of these is the ‘Fast of the Tenth Month’ (now called Tevet). This is the fast of 10 Tevet.

oeyyl eidi - (oznc` lr oiiexy l`xyiy - `"ayx) mely yiy onfa :xn`w ikd :`tt ax xn` .... !dgnye oeyy edl ixwe ,mev edl ixw
ip`y :`tt ax xn` - !inp a`a dryz ,ikd i` .oiprzn oi` - evx ,oiprzn - evx ,mely oi`e cny oi` ,mev - cny yi ,dgnyle
zexv ea eltkede li`ed ,a`a dryz

2.

:gi dpyd y`x
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The gemara explains that these fasts change to feast, depending on the situation of the Jewish people. In a time of shalom (ie
with a Temple), these days are festivals. In the time of persecution, they are fasts mandated by the prophets (divrei kabbala).
In a time of galut but without persecution, the Talmud states that, other than Tisha Be’Av (which was the most bitter day of
disaster), they became ‘voluntary’ fasts.

w"nda dpaiy cr l`xyi lk lr daeg od ixde epiax y"nk lkd ebdp eiykre

3.

d wxt zeiprz zekld dpyn cibn

The Rishonim clarify that all the Jewish people have taken on a custom to observe these fasts as compulsory until the Temple
is rebuilt.
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4.

f-` dk ‡a mikln

The origins of the 10 Tevet fast come just over two years before the destruction of the First Temple in the year 3336 (425
BCE). Nevucadnezer began the siege of Jerusalem on this day, which eventually led to the capture of the Jewish King,
Tzidkiyahu, whose children we slaughtered in front of him, before his eyes were gouged out. The account of the siege is also
given in Yirmiyahu Ch. 52.
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5.

a-` ck l`wfgi

d`a d`eapd - dfd meid mvr z` meid my z` jl aezk mc` oa (a)... ediwcv zeklnl - ziriyzd dpya il` 'd xac idie (`)
jnq meid eze`a ik dlebd ipal d`xie meid eze` aezkiy el xn`e mlyexi lr laa jln jnq mei eze`ay zaha dxyra el
eixac md zn`e mkeza did `iap ik erci `iapd azky envr meid eze`a did ok ik micibnd itn ok xg` ernyiyke laa jln
xwyd i`iap l` cer ernyi `le 'd mya mdl xne`y

6.

my l`wfgi w"cx

Yechezkael received his Nevuah on the very day of 10 Tevet when the Siege of Jerusalem started. It was this prophecy that
established him as a true Navi.

zeklda azk mdxcea` cec x"de .... zayd xg`l eze` oigec zaya zeidl lgy zenev drax`n cg` azk m"anxd mbe ....
ea xn`py iptn xg` meil ezegcl mileki eid `l zaya lg did m`y zeiprz x`yn dpeyn `ed zaha dxyry (cpx 'nr) ziprz
zenev x`ye meia ea oiprzne iyya minrtl lg zaha dxyrc cer azke .... mixetkd meia enk dfd meid mvra (a:ck l`wfgi)
iyya milg oi` mlerl

7.

pwz oniq miig gxe` sqei zia

According to the Abudraham, here quoted in the Beit Yosef, other than Yom Kippur, 10 Tevet is the ONLY fast which is not
moved if it falls on Shabbat. (This cannot actually happen in our fixed calendar). This is due to a link between Yom Kippur
(10 Tishrei) and 10 Tevet, about both of which it is written dfd meid mvra . It is also the only fast which can fall on a Friday
and on which we fast into the beginning of Shabbat. (This is fairly rare - the last time was 2013 and the next is 2020).
What is the unique power of 10 Tevet? The Kli Yakar writes that the siege of Jerusalem by Nevucadnezer lasted for 2 years to give the people
an opportunity for teshuva - a opportunity that they missed. 10 Tevet is the starting point of that opportunity and, as with all starting points,
has a significant potential. The Lubavitcher Rebbe writes that this is hinted to in the verse in Yechezkel which uses the verse ‘samach’ for
‘laid siege’. ‘Samach’ also means to support. The siege of Jerusalem had the potential to be its saving, had the people only done teshuva!

azk mc` oa (ck l`wfgi) xne` `ed oky milyexin zelbl l`xyi oiie`x eid zaha dxyray cvik l`xyi mr dyr dlecb daeh
dlbde mdl oiznd dyr dn mizn md dpva eiykr oi`vei m` xn` d"awd dyr dn 'ebe dfd meid mvra dfd meid my z` jl
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h oniq rixfz zyxt `negpz yxcn

10 Tevet should have been the day of exile, yet Hashem delayed this until the summer to make it possible for us to survive.

fepbd xe` zelbzd `edc mzq mei `xwpy oey`x xe`d zgixf eyexity dfd meid mvr oeyl xikfdy dnn `negpzd zi`x j`
`negpz yxcnd wiicn dfne zaha dxyra dfd meid mvra xn`p dnle .... giyn skiz clep f`y a`a dryza wx did dfe
a`a dryz enk zeidl f` ie`x dide zaha dxyra zelbl mie`x eidy

9.

gqtd bgl `xwie wicv ixt - oilaeln odkd wecv 'x

According to Rav Tzaddok HaCohen, the expression ‘Etzem Hayom Hazeh’ is a reference to the emergence of the ‘Or
Haganuz’ - the hidden light of spirituality which was lost. Although Tisha Be’Av became the actual day on which the
destruction (and thus future rebirth) took place, the potential for both of these can be found in 10 Tevet.

oexkf df didie daeyzd ikxc geztle zeaald xxerl ick oda erxi`y zexvd iptn mda miprzn l`xyi lky mini my yi
aihidl aeyp el` mixac oexkfay ,zexvd oze` eple mdl mxby cr dzr epiyrnk didy epizea` dyrne mirxd epiyrnl

10.

` dkld d wxt zeiprz zekld m"anx

Our mitzvah on a fast day is to remember the misdeeds of our ancestors and to understand that we are guilty of the same
crimes - which is why we have not yet been redeemed.

xn`py dgnye oeyy inie miaeh mini zeidl micizr mdy `l` cer `le ,giynd zenil lhail micizr el`d zenevd lk
miaeh micrenle dgnyle oeyyl dcedi zial didi ixiyrd meve iriayd meve iyingd meve iriaxd mev ze`av 'd xn` dk (g
ead` melyde zn`de
dixkf)

11.

hi dkld d wxt zeiprz zekld m"anx

The key to turn these sad days into simcha is given at the end of the verse from Zecharia that the Rambam quotes here at the
end of his Hilchot Ta’aniot -ead` melyde zn`de ! Only by love and peace and honesty - ie mitzvot bein adam lechavero - can
redemption be brought.
10 Tevet is a day to focus on personal self-improvement in the area of Bein Adam Lechavero and to understand our national responsibility
to other people.

ly ogvn lre cin ezenie dlag ik`ln mda ehlyi `ly ick eic ly e"iz miwicv ly ogvn lr meyxe jl l`ixabl d"awd l"`
,el`n el` epzyp dn r"yax eiptl dxn` d"awd iptl `ixebihw dqpkp dlag ik`ln mda ehlyiy ick mc` ly e"iz miryx
m`y iptl recie ielb l"` ,egin `le zegnl mcia did el dxn` mixenb miryx ellde mixenb miwicv elld d"awd dl xn`
ielb in mdiptl jiptl recie ielb m` r"yax eiptl dxn` mdn milawn eid `l mda egin

12.

h oniq rixfz zyxt (`yxe) `negpz yxcn

The First Temple was destroyed, partly, because the tzaddikim of the time did not accept responsibility for those who were
less righteous. This sense of achdut and ‘dfl df miaxr l`yxi lk’ is critical to the teshuva of a fast day.

l`ei)

mipwf etq` dxvr e`xw mev eycw xne` `ed oke ,dtiq`a mev ly exwiry o`kn :ilr eneve 'ebe micedid lk z` qepk jl

13.

(ci `

d:ak xenfn mildz yxcn

Chazal understand that the main purpose of a fast is the gathering together of the people.

mr aezkd d`pne ,rx dgix dpalg ixdy ,ziprz dpi` l`xyi iryetn da oi`y ziprz lk :`ciqg oerny x"` `pfa xa `pg x"`
zxhw ipnnq

14.
:e zezixk

Any fast without Jewish unity is not considered a fast - all elements of Jewish society must join together just as the ketoret
contained some foul-smelling spices which were essential for the overall mitzvah. Note - a dnv is a braid of hair which
brings separate strands together in one unit. According to Rav Soloveitchik, this is the root too of the word mev.
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B] 8 TEVET - THE TRANSLATION OF THE SEPTUAGINT
The Tur and Shulchan Aruch specify a list of 21 days which are called miwicv zeiprz - days which are not compulsory public fasts but private
voluntary fasts for the pious.

..... jlnd inlzc dyrn did zaha 'ga ..... mda oiprzny minid el` b"da azk

15.

twz oniq ziprz zekld miig gxe` xeh

One of them is 8th Tevet on which the Torah was translated into Greek under the command of Ptolomy

dziid `ly ,lbrd ea dyrpy meik l`xyil dyw meid eze` dide ,zipeei dxezd z` jlnd inlzl eazky mipwf dynga dyrn
`le ,miza mipye miraya maiyede ,mipwf mipye miray qpiky ,jlnd inlza dyrn aey .dkxv lk mbxzdl dleki dxezd
cg` lk ala dvr mewnd ozp ,mkax dyn zxez il eazk ,mdl xn` ,mdn cg`e cg` lk xg` qpkp ,mqpik dn lr mdl dlb
.... da epiy xac xyr dylye ,dnvr ipta dxez el eazke ,zg` zrcl ozrc dnikqde ,cg`e

16.

` wxt mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn

Chazal in mesechet Sofrim record 2 different occasions on which the Torah was translated into Greek by Ptolomy. The first
- where he asked 5 Rabbis to translate it - is described as a disaster for the Jewish people like that of the Chet Haegel. The
second - by 72 Rabbis - is not described in a negative way. On the contrary, God gave ruach hakodesh to the Rabbis to
agree on certain emendations to protect the integrity of the Torah.
A number of reasons are given for why the Greek translation was such a negative event:
• the exposure of the Jewish people to the Greek language and culture, which led to Hellenism.
• the split between the written and oral law which was brought about due to the translation, hence the connection with the Chet Haegel
which also brought about a disconnection between Written and Oral Torahs.
• The Torah, in translation, now become a one dimensional book which the whole world felt they could ‘master’. Thus the Torah lost its
respect in the world. We know it to be the multidimensional infinite word of Hashem; the world regards it as ‘bible stories’.

;mini dyly mlera jyg dide jlnd inlz inia zipei dxezd dazkp zaha dpeny

17.

twz oniq ziprz zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch quotes Megilat Taanit, a very ancient work of Chazal, that darkness descended on the world for 3 days
after the translation into Greek. This darkness is reflective of the comments above concerning the obscuring of the
multidimensionality of the Torah. The ‘3’ days could be hint to the 3 day nature of this fast - 8,9 & 10 Tevet.

C] 9 TEVET - THE DEATH OF EZRA
`ed dn lr epizeax eazk `l ea 'ha ....

18.

twz oniq ziprz zekld miig gxe` xeh

9 Tevet is recorded in the Tur (quoting the Behag) as a fast day, although with the enigmatic description that the Rabbis “did
not write” what happened on that day.

ax r"ve xteqd `xfr zn ea 'hac zaha 'i ly zegilqa `zi` `d dlecb dniz - .'ek rcep `l ea 'ha (`)

19.

twz oniq miig gxe` f"h

The Taz (and other Ashkenazi Acharinom) ask in surprise why the Tur and Shulchan Aruch did not record what happened on
9 Tevet. It is explicit in the Selichot that this day was the death of Ezra!
In fact, the Selichot that the the Taz is referring to is the Ashkenazi nusach. The Sefardi selichot refer to the death of Ezra on
10 Tevet. Hence the statement of the Tur and the question of the Taz (who was nusach Ashkenaz)

dcqie laan `xfr dlr l`xyin dxez dgkzypyk dlgzay

20.
.k dkeq
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Ezra is critical to our undertanding and practice of Torah

k‡be ezxeaw yi` rci `l dyn zenae .medza edqk okle dyn i‡r enk eci lr ozpidl dxezd did ie`xe ,dyn enk execa did
ea did dn rcep `l xn`p okle ,dax medza dqk

21.

(1754) `‡iwz zah ‡h dyxc - c‡r ‡nr a‡g yac zexri - uiyaii` ozpei iax

Rav Yehonatan Eibeshitz writes that Ezra and Moshe were strongly connected. Ezra was in fact worthy of the Torah having
been given through him. As such, just as the death of Moshe was covered so too the death of Ezra was not publicized on 9
Tevet.

:`xtq `xfr diny ixwzic ik`ln cia l`xyi lr iic `nbzt lhn

22.

`:` ik`ln ozpedi mebxz

Targum Yonatan on Malachi identifies Ezra as the prophet Malachi. Thus 9 Tevet is the date of the death of Malachi, the last
prophet. Rav Avraham Zechuto (1452-1514) in the Sefer Yuchsin identifies this date as the day on which prophecy was
taken from the Jewish people! Thus it represents is an very significant paradigm shift in the way humanity could connect
with Hashem. This loss of connection is a source on intense mourning. (Compare this with the loss of connection through
Torah due to the translation of the Torah into Greek).
Other reasons for the fast on 9 Tevet include:• the death of Nechemiah

• the birth of ‘Oto Haish’

• the taking of and death of Esther

yi`d eze` clep f`c cg` lecb mya izrnye

23.

ziprz zlibn lr miycg zetqez

It is brought in the Tosofot Chadashim - a commentary on Megillat Taanit that 9 Tevet is a fast day commemorating the birth
of the founder of Christianity. This is perhaps the reason why the Behag wrote that Chazal did not give the reason for the
fast.

FzEk§ln§
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24.

fh:a xzq`

Esther was kidnapped in the month of Tevet

dn lr azk `le zah ‡h azke ,‡ek zeprzdl ie`xc inei lk azk l‡f zelecb zekld lray zeidl ,dpyd iycg lkn xzei ycegd df hwp
zah ycega ixiyrd ycega dzid zzny xn`w okl .enrh epizeax eazk `l ik ,ea oiprzn

25.

my `‡nxd ly oii xign yexit

In his perush on the Megilla, the Rema writes that this was also the date of Esther’s death.

D] 1 TEVET - THE DAY OF GREAT EXILE OF KING YECHONIAH
The leadership of Eretz Yisrael was exiled to Bavel on 1 Tevet some 11 years before the First Temple was destroyed. Although this was
originally a day of mourning, is was later superceded by the events of Chanukah which happened over this date.

E] 23 TEVET - THE EXPULSION FROM PORTUGAL
The expulsion of the Jews from Portugal took place on 23 Tevet in 1497.

F] 5 TEVET - THE DAY THAT THE NEWS OF THE FIRST CHURBAN REACHED BAVEL
jnq eay ,zaha dxyr df - ixiyrd mev .... ezenk yxec oi` ip`e ,yxec `aiwr iax did mixac drax` :oerny iax xn` ,`ipz
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:gi dpyd y`x

The Gemara records a dispute between R. Akiva and R. Shimon as to when the ‘Fast of the Tenth month’ (as mentioned in
Zecharia) should be. Rabbi Akiva said 10 Tevet, when the siege began and R. Shimon said 5 Tevet, when news of the fall of
Jerusalem reached the community in Bavel.

dyrnd my lr zaha dxyra `l` zeprzdl l`xyi ebdp `l .... drenyd lr dlebae dyrnd lr oiprzn l`xyi ux`a `l` ...
drenyd on xzei dyrnd lecby

27.

:i opgz`e zyxt mixac `zxhef `zwiqt

The Midrash records that R. Shimon’s opinion was that the Jews of Eretz Yisrael should fast on 10 Tevet (the siege) and the
Jews of the Galut on 5 Tevet (the news). The minhag became for all Jews to fast on the 10th .

28.

`‡y jepig zgpn

The Minchat Chinuch has a very interesting chidush (based on the Ritva) that Zecharia originally did not fix the day of the
month for each fast (or feast in the time of the Temple). He just fixed the month - “the fast of the tenth”. The Rabbis later
came to crystallize the specific date for the relevant fasts and thus occasionally differed in approach as to which date was
best most appreciated

F] YOM HAKADDISH HAKLALI
In 1949 the Israeli Chief Rabbinate chose 10 Tevet as the national memorial day for the Shoah and the day to say Kaddish for those souls
who had perished on unknown dates or who had no relatives to say kaddish for them. They also decided to make Har Zion in Yerushalayim
the central site for a Holocaust Memorial. At the time it overlooked the Jordanian occupied Old City. The attempt to designate Har Zion for
holocaust memorial was a religious response to the establishment of a secular memorial at Yad Vashem.
Both attempts failed. The Knesset passed a law in 1951 establishing Yom HaShoah on 27 Nissan. This was almost entirely rejected by the
religious community since it places a day or mourning in Nissan which is halachically assur (the original Knesset proposal was to have Yom
HaShoah on Erev Pesach - the day of the liquidation of the Warsaw Ghetto).
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Also, Har Zion largely fell out of use as a Holocaust memorial and Yad Vashem now stands as the main memorial site.

.ezltza xf`zdl ea ynzyn oeiv xda u"yde dleba miyecwd ea elzpy lagd oipra
elzpy oilet zpicnay zg` xira mivrd cg` lrn exiqdy ar lag milerd e`iady dn oipra ,oeiv xd zcree ly dl`yd c"r
lltzdl oeiv xd ly p"kdaa zaha dxyr meia mitq`zny onfay ebidpd l"pd dcreed ildpne c"id l`xyi zia epig`n eilr
.dfa xeqi` yyg oi` m` mil`ey md eiykre ,df laga ofgd xf`zi f` c"id miyecwd mibexdd zenyp xikfdle

29.

jixve ea wpgpy xceq oic el yi eilr elzpy ard lagd ..... oic t"r xeqi` ea yie elhal mikixv dfd bdpndy xexa d`xp c"prl
.l"pk `xwn 'il silic `ziixe`c xeqi` `ede ,eiyealn lr ofgd eze` xebgiy ea ynzydl xeq` k"`e d`pda xeq` `ede dxeaw
gp oniq ` wlg xyan lew z"ey

The she’ela concerns a minhag to daven on Har Zion on 10 Tevet using a gartle a rope that was used in the Shoah to hang
Jews! The teshuva is actually that this is assur (the rope actually needs to be buried) but it shows the original strength of
feeling for 10 Tevet.
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